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ROUND UP! 

 I’ve been able to spend a lot of time visiting classrooms over the last few weeks, and doing my favourite part of the 

week  - assembly. On Fridays I have the joy of sharing the superstar certificate in every class (4BA I’m looking at you 

for extreme certificate enthusiasm!). Your children are wonderful  - they’re creative, determined, funny, knowledge-

able, and just brilliant to be with.  

 

 Thank you to all the parents who came to the expectations meetings over the last couple of weeks. We hope you 

found them useful. I’m currently working through all the presentations and putting them on the class pages of the 

website  - they should be there in the next few days. 

 

 Year 6 have been out on two trips so far this term. They went off to the Wellcome Sanger Institute in Cambridge to 

learn all about the DNA research that is being done there. We are enormously grateful to the parent who set this up 

for us. Next on their travels was a trip to Paradise Wildlife Park for a writing day.  

 We are very conscious that the cost of living issues are really biting now, and will be very carefully considering the 

 cost of any trips before booking them. 

 

 Next Tuesday the children will have their school photos taken. This will be individual pictures, and with siblings who 

are in school (including nursery). Normal school uniform rules apply, including hair tied back, and earrings which will 

be taped if they are left in. 

 

 Reception and Y6 have had visits from Emma from Hoddesdon library. If you go to the library you’ll see a display of 

work by reception and there’ll soon be one from Y6 too. Famous! 

REMINDERS! 

 Remember to sign up for Meet the Teacher meetings next week. You have the choice of Face to Face or video call.  

 Winter uniform starts on Monday. 

 The FoCS have a disco coming up on 4th November. Tickets are on sale now and you should have received a booking 

link. 

 If you think you may be entitled to free school meals, please claim them, we can then help you out with some      

payments in school. We benefit too by getting extra funding to support children. You can claim for yourself at 

www.hertfordshire.gov.uk, or just call the office and give them your name, date of birth and National Insurance  

number and we can take it from there. 

 Absence for sickness and diarrhoea is 48 hours from the last bout of either. This is in line with NHS guidelines. 

 Please remember bikes and scooters etc may not be ridden in the school grounds before and after school. This     

includes pre-schoolers. 

 

OTHER ITEMS 

 We are able to issue food bank vouchers if any family finds themselves in need. Just call or email and it will be       

handled discretely. You will need to collect from Wormley Free Church. 
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